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ABSTRACT. Using the slit-width nietluxl and a calibrated quaib. Kipp and Zonen stan­
dard ribbon lamp, the " peak iiilensilie.s ” have been detorniined for the band.s of the. Class I 
sy.slein of llgCI'*''’ and IlgBr '^ lying in the region between Aadso and A2400. The transition 
probabilities for the various hands in earh system have lienee been derived, Thc.se experimental 
values Jiave been found to agree with Condon’s theontical considerations. The Morse energy 
function was assumed for drawing the potential energy enrve.s. The effective temperature of 
the source ha.s been estimated assuming Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
'I'he iiiteusity distribution in bands extending over long spectral regionsis 
but little investigated and only in the case of a few molecules have quantitative 
data been obtained. Ornstein {1928), lilliot (1930), Johnson and Tawde (1932), 
and Tawde (1034) among others made accurate measurement of the intensities of 
certain band systems due to lighter molecules. Mercury chloride and mercury 
bromide are comparatively heavier molecules, giving rise to prominent band 
systems in the ultra-violet in the region between A2700-2400 and quantitative 
estimate of the intensities of these arc considered to be of value in relation to the 
Franck-Condon theory (Jevons). The present paper gives the results of such 
determination with respect to the Class I systems of these two molecules HgCl 
and H gBr.
8 X P E R 1 M B N T A L
'I'he intensity technique and the photographic procedure ado]ited in the 
present case are essentially the same as those used by Johnson and 'J'awde (19321. 
For work in the ultra-violet region in which the bauds were situated, a quartz 
standardised ribbon lamp calibrated by a monochromater down to A2400 and 
supplied by Kipp and Zoneu was used. The bands were obtained in a discharge 
tube as described in the previotis papers by the author (Sastry, 1941). Photo­
graphs were taken with a Hilger medium quartz spectrograph and Ilford sped:-! 
rapid plates were used throughout. With the usual precautions in adjusting 
the times of exposure and in developing the plates the grain effect is found 
negligiblCT Plates with varying times of exposure were used to calculate the 
intensities of the weaker as well as the stronger band heads. The calibration
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marks were given on the same plate using the slit-width method. The density 
marks and the spectrum are shown in Figs, j and 2 of Plate III .
Micropbotometer curves were taken of the band system and of the different 
intensity marks, successively along the entire wave-length range on a single 
photographic sheet at a .single setting of the microphotometer. The Curve cor­
responding to the .spectrum was thus superposed on those corresponding to the 
intensity marks in an exact manner with respect to the wave-length. This 
special proceduie considerably facilitated the evaluation of the densities at the
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proper wave-lengtlis. A photograph of one such set of typical curves taken on a 
plate of IlgCl is shown in Plate III, Fig. 3. The values of the optical density 
log («/«J for the different steps are calculated for a'particular wave-length, say A, 
at which the band head is situated. In finding the true density of the band 
head at any point the density of the background of the photographic plate at 
that point is subtracted from that of the band head at the same point. 
Plotting the density values of the intensity marks against log 1 (where I = V.\dX 
xiv) the density curve was obtained. From thi.s curve the intensity corre-
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T able III
Transition Probabilities, H gCl
/o //
T able  IV
Transition Probabilities, H gB r
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spondidg to the density of the band head at A was read off. On account of the 
rapidly varying sensitivity of the plate it was found necessary to plot a separate 
density curve for each wave-length at which a band head was situated and as 
many curves were drawn as there were band heads whose intensities had to 
be determined.
The final values of the intensities thus obtained for all the band heads of the 
Class I systems of HgCl are shown in Table I on the scale of looo for the (o,o) 
band. Table II gives similar values in the case of HgBr.
Immediately below the numbers denoting the intensities in the above 
tables are given the T/v  ^ values of the bands, v being calculated from the vibra­
tion constants given at the end.
The S   ^ values corresponding to the initial state v' are given in the same
tables under column “ W eight.” The quotient of the 1 / values of any band 
and the “ Weight ” of the initial state represents the transition probability. Tlicsj 
probabilities are given in Tables III and IV for HgCl and Ilgllr.
T H E O R R T I C A 1.
The potential energy curves (Figs. 4 and 5) drawn to scale for the upper and
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From these curves, the parabola representing the niaxinmra probability of 
transition was derived by the graphical method suggested by Condon (Jevons, 
p. 70). This parabola is superposed in its correct position on the data given in 
Tables III and IV for HgCl and HgBr, In the case of IlgCl the parabola is 
narrower than HgBr and the distribution agrees well with the experimental 
values.
In HgBr the parabola is slightly out of step with the experimental values. 
This might be due to the superposition of the unresolved isotopic band heads, 
which in the case of bromine arc of equal intensity the abundance ratio of the 
Jh’^uid Br'*’ being i : 1. More probably it is due to the inadequacy of the Morse 
function.
A peculiar feature that is noticed in the theoretical derivation of the parabola 
in botli band systems is that one arm is developed more than the other: this 
feature is in very good agreement witli experiment which shows distinctly that 
the sequences of bands in both HgCl and HgBr towards the violet end are better 
developed than towards the red.
K P V K C 'r 1  V K r  E  M  P p  g  A T TT R K S
'i'he first coluiini in Tables T and II gives the nuniliei of molecules in 
the various initial vibrational states. Assinning that this is a distribution in 
thermal etiuilibrium at tomjierature '1' of the source, we have, according to 
M ax wel 1 - B ol t z 11 j an 11,
N - N o c - n j k T
No
so that h c [o)' ^  i ) ”■ x ', r- (v' P 1) ‘^ ] =  k T. log^
Substituting the various constants for HgCV'‘ ‘ system
34i.i(r '+  i ) - i . 7 i ( d'+  i)^ = i .6oJ^3T  log.
IN t,+-^
The numbers No and N',.+J are given by the ‘ Weights ’ corresponding to the 
respective initial vibrational levels. Plotting the vibrational energy against the
ratio logtfV^ the absolute temperatures are obtained directly. The effective
-IN v+^
temperatures thus derived in the case of H gCl is about 1500^ and for HgBr 
1800A.
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